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INTRODUCTION
Purpose
Policy Environment Score (PES) is an assessment that measures the degree to which the
policy environment in a loca on supports the reproduc ve health of the popula on, with
speciﬁc focus on access to high quality family planning services, adolescent health and
other reproduc ve health services. PES is designed to measure the level of support and
changes, resul ng from policy ac vi es, that may occur in the assessed loca on over a
period of me, usually a “one to three-year” period.
In Kano State, the PES was conducted with two broad aims:
to assess the current status of the policy environment suppor ng reproduc ve
health in the State; and
to iden fy the strongest and weakest elements within the policy environment
system in the State.

Deﬁni ons
In this report (and generally in the assessment exercise), we deﬁned policy as ac ons,
customs, laws or regula ons by governments or other social/civic groups that directly or
indirectly, explicitly or implicitly aﬀect fer lity, family planning or reproduc ve health. This
broadly extends earlier deﬁni ons (Cross, 1988; Maguire, 1990) to recognize that policies
can be direct or indirect and explicit or implicit. This deﬁni on excludes popula on policies
aﬀec ng overall mortality, migra on and spa al distribu on, but includes health policies
aﬀec ng all aspects of reproduc ve health.

II. CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK
It has long been established that collabora ons between na onal, state and local
governments and interna onal donors have eﬀec vely implemented interven ons
targeted at improving health in low-and middle-income countries (LMICs). One important
lesson from this partnership is the vital role a suppor ve policy environment plays in the
success of programmes implemented (Clinton, 1979; Freedman, 1987; Merrick, 1989).
United State Agency for Interna onal Development (USAID) and other donors have
consistently supported popula on and health policy ac vi es for over four decades.
Indeed, there now exists a large and diverse literature pool concerning the components of
the policy environment and how the various elements assessed interact to aﬀect
reproduc ve health services and outcomes. In 1994, the USAID-funded EVALUATION
Project addressed the issue for family planning ac vi es with a working group on
popula on policy indicators. A substan al amount of background research was done in
prepara on for that working group. Much of the following discussion, par cularly on the
Conceptual Framework, expands on the report of this working group (Knowles and Stover;
1995).
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Policy environment describes the interac on(s) of several factors aﬀec ng programme
performance that are beyond the complete control of program managers or implementers.
In addi on to poli cal support and other expressions of na onal policy (e.g. a formal
na onal policy), the policy environment includes those aspects of opera onal policy that
involve decisions taken at a higher level than the programme (i.e. the programme's
organiza onal structure, its legal/regulatory environment, the resources made available to
it, and its use of provider and acceptor payments and fees).
Figure 1 presents a Conceptual Framework for the policy environment, which was
employed in the current assessment. The framework is organized according to the
standard 'Input-Process-Output-Outcome' schema, and depicts policy ac vi es of a single
period as part of a con nuous circular loop. The policy environment is the output of the
policy process. It directly aﬀects the various func onal areas of programmes (e.g.
informa on, educa on and communica on (IEC), training, commodi es and logis cs,
management), ins tu onaliza on, self-suﬃciency, and demand for services.
Inputs to the policy development process include:
The external environment
Domes c policy inputs
Donor inputs
The external environment includes a country's Poli cal Administra ve System (PAS), its
socioeconomic characteris cs, and its socio-cultural environment. Domes c policy inputs
include available data, exis ng research, staﬀ resources of policy units, equipment (e.g.
computers, audio-visual equipment), and domes c funding. Domes c inputs are enhanced
over me to the extent that the ins tu onaliza on of policy development capabili es is an
eﬀect of policy work. (Figure 1, as a single-period schema, does not explicitly show the
feedback eﬀect from ins tu onaliza on in one period to levels of domes c policy inputs in
the following period, but this should be considered as part of the Conceptual Framework).
Donor inputs to policy development include specialized technical exper se, equipment,
funding, interna onal research, policy dialogue, non-project assistance, and condi ons
precedent to loans and grants.
The policy environment is modiﬁed over me through the planned implementa on of
policy ac vi es (i.e. the process of policy planning and policy development). Policy
planning is based on an assessment of the current policy environment in rela on to
programme needs and of the inputs available for further policy development. Many policy
development ac vi es, or policy interven ons, are designed to strengthen poli cal support
and/or to develop an eﬀec ve na onal policy in support of reproduc ve health
programmes. As support for programmes grows at the na onal level, policy interven ons
are usually directed to strengthening the opera onal policy environment.
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Figure 1. Conceptual Framework for the Evaluation of the Policy Environment
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As shown in Figure 1, the external environment (directly), other policy inputs (indirectly),
and the process of policy development, determine a na onal programme's policy
environment. The dimensions of the programme policy environment, which is the output of
the policy development process, include:
§

Poli cal support

§

Na onal policy

§

Opera onal policy

§

Programme components

§

Evalua on and research

Poli cal support, at the na onal, state, and local levels, plays a central role in a programme's
policy environment, since it is an important determinant of the other dimensions of the
policy environment. Poli cal support can be both explicit and implicit. Explicit support may
be indicated by statements made by high-level government oﬃcials and other leaders in
support of reproduc ve health programmes. Implicit poli cal support is most o en gauged
by what the government does in the areas of na onal and opera onal policies.
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As shown in Figure 1, the external environment (directly), other policy inputs (indirectly),
and the process of policy development, determine a na onal programme's policy
environment. The dimensions of the programme policy environment, which is the output of
the policy development process, include:
§

Poli cal support

§

Na onal policy

§

Opera onal policy

§

Programme components

§

Evalua on and research

Poli cal support, at the na onal, state, and local levels, plays a central role in a programme's
policy environment, since it is an important determinant of the other dimensions of the
policy environment. Poli cal support can be both explicit and implicit. Explicit support may
be indicated by statements made by high-level government oﬃcials and other leaders in
support of reproduc ve health programmes. Implicit poli cal support is most o en gauged
by what the government does in the areas of na onal and opera onal policies.
Na onal policy includes both formal statements of policy (e.g. na onal policies, na onal
development plans) and tax and other material incen ves designed to aﬀect decisions.
Opera onal policy consists of three sub-dimensions that are directly related to the
opera on of na onal programmes:
§

Organiza onal structure and processes: a programme's status within the
government's administra ve structure and its capacity to mobilize the resources of
other public and private ins tu ons.

§

The legal/regulatory environment: taxes and other restric ons that aﬀect the
supply of commodi es, par cularly from the private sector, and medical barriers to
service delivery and informa on ac vi es.

§

Provision of resources: ﬁnancial, material, and human resources needed by
programmes.

The “Programme components” item is intended to explicitly capture whether speciﬁc
programme components are included in the programme by formal policy. This could be
included under na onal policy but it seems be er to separate it from the broader na onal
policies.
The category of evalua on and research is intended to capture whether these ac vi es are
present to support the process of policy formula on.
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According to Figure 1, improvements in the programme policy environment should lead to
stronger service delivery (access, quality, image), increased service u liza on and behavior
According to Figure 1, improvements in the programme policy
change, and enhanced ins tu onaliza on and self-suﬃciency of programmes. As noted
environment should lead to stronger service delivery (access, quality,
above, ins tu onaliza on also aﬀects levels of domes c policy inputs in the following
image),
increased
u liza
and behavior
and contributes
period
(a feedback
loop). service
On the supply
sideon
therefore,
the policychange,
environment
enhanced
tu onaliza
on andinself-suﬃciency
oftoprogrammes.
directly
both toins
improved
service delivery
the short run, and
enhanced programme
sustainability
in
the
long
run.
On
the
demand
side,
both
the
poli
cal
support
andcna onal
As noted above, ins tu onaliza on also aﬀects levels of
domes
policy
dimensions
environment
(e.g. statements
leaders)
aﬀect
policy
inputsofinthe
theprogramme
followingpolicy
period
(a feedback
loop). On of
the
supply
demand for services.

side therefore, the policy environment contributes directly both to
delivery
in the
run, and
to enhanced
Thisimproved
Conceptualservice
Framework
has been
usedshort
to develop
the major
categories for the policy
programme
in next
the sec
longon.
run. On the demand side, both
environment
scoresustainability
as described in the
the poli cal support and na onal policy dimensions of the
programme
policy
environment
(e.g. statements
Composi
on of
the Policy
Environment
Score of leaders) aﬀect
demand for services.
All the items in the Conceptual Framework could be included in the policy environment
score. However, we have chosen to limit the PES to those items that deﬁne the policy
environment and are also likely to be inﬂuenced by policy ac vi es.
The items in the Conceptual Framework listed under “external environment” and “donor
inputs” are assumed to be outside the poten al inﬂuence of policy ac vi es. Therefore,
they are not included in the PES. It could be argued that they should be included, since they
do help deﬁne the environment for policy, but since they cannot be aﬀected by policy
ac vi es their inclusion would limit the usefulness of the score as an evalua on device.
The items included in the Conceptual Framework under “Domes c Policy Inputs”,
“Planning,” and “Implementa on” are the inputs and processes used by policy ac vi es to
aﬀect the environment. Therefore, they do not belong in a measure of the environment
itself.
The items included under “Policy Outputs” represent the elements of the policy
environment that policy ac vi es a empt to inﬂuence. These items deﬁne the categories of
the policy environment score.
·

Poli cal Support

·

Na onal Policy (or Policy Formula on)

·

Organiza onal Structure

·

Programme Resources

·

Evalua on and Research

·

Legal and Regulatory

·

Programme Components
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Several speciﬁc items could be further included under each of these headings. However, the
selec on of items included in the PES is intended to capture the most important indicators in
each category.
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III. Implementation of the Policy
Environment Score in Kano State
Components Of Reproduc ve Health
For the purposes of this PES exercise, four separate reproduc ve health programmes were
assessed. These include:
Family planning: Programmes to provide high quality family planning services to
men and women who wish to plan their families.
Safe pregnancy: Programmes to ensure that pregnancies are as safe as possible by
providing good prenatal, post-natal and delivery care and by iden fying and trea ng
high-risk pregnancies.
STDs/AIDS: Programmes to control the spread of Sexually Transmi ed Diseases
(STDs), including Human Immunodeﬁciency Virus (the virus that causes AIDS), and
to ensure the human rights of individuals aﬀected by HIV/AIDS.
Adolescents: Programmes to enhance the reproduc ve health of adolescents
through educa on and services.
The policy environment score was applied separately for each component. The speciﬁc
items used in the score are iden cal for all programmes for the components of "poli cal
support", "policy formula on", "organiza onal structure", "programme resources" and
"evalua on and research". The items are diﬀerent for the components "legal and
regulatory environment" and "programme components", reﬂec ng the diﬀerent
characteris cs of each programme.
To measure the current status of the policy environment in Kano State, respondents were
asked to rate each item in the ques onnaire. The complete instrument for all four
programmes is given in Appendix B.

Data Collec on
The Policy Environment Score was implemented by the Nigerian Urban Reproduc ve
Health Ini a ve (NURHI 2). There were 60 respondents in total. Appendix A lists the
respondents. Par cipants were requested to respond to programmes (and the respec ve
ques ons and items) they were familiar with; hence, the total number of respondents on
each programme varied. Respondents were a purposive sample of people with vast
knowledge and experience in reproduc ve health programs and related policy
environment in Kano State. Respondents included staﬀ of the Ministry of Health (MOH),
State Primary Health Care Agency, State Hospital Management Board, public and private
hospitals (including teaching and specialist health centres), non-governmental
organiza ons (NGOs), donors, and other implemen ng partners in reproduc ve health and
family planning in the State.
Respondents were contacted, and following informed consent, were interviewed in person.
For respondents that could not be interviewed physically, we requested that forms be
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delivered and collected in subsequent visits. During follow-up visits, completed forms were
collected and checked for consistency. We also guided respondents who needed assistance
in comple ng the ques onnaire. The PES assessment was conducted in December 2016.

Scoring
All the items in the PES were scored on a scale of 0 to 4, with 0 represen ng “weak” and 4
“strong”. Although this varies slightly in some programmes and items examined (refer to
PES ques onnaire in Appendix B for details).
The ﬁrst step in calcula ng the total score was to sum the individual item scores within a
category. These sub-totals were then converted to averages by dividing by the number of
items that were scored. (This procedure computes an average score per item scored, thus
items that were not scored by the respondent do not reduce the score.) These averages
were converted into percentages by dividing by the maximum possible score for each
category (in this case 4). This approach standardizes the categories so that the number of
individual items within a category does not aﬀect its contribu on to the total score.
The sum of all the weighted category scores is the total PES. The ﬁnal score is adjusted to
range from 0 to 100, with 100 indica ng a perfect policy environment.

Results
1.
Overall Programme Scores
A total of 60 respondents were interviewed. The overall programme scores at the end of the
assessment in Kano State ranged from 53.4% to 67% (Tables 1 and 2). STIs/HIV/AIDS had the
highest score at 67%, closely followed by Safe Pregnancy at 66%. Family Planning scored
58%, while Adolescents had the lowest score at 53%. The range of scores may be indica ve
of a fair policy environment for reproduc ve health in the State, but a further breakdown of
the scores showed that Adolescents, in par cular, had scores below 50% (Table 3, and
Figure 1). This may be sugges ve of the weak areas of reproduc ve health interven ons in
Kano State. Moreover, with none of the scores reaching a 70% mark, it s ll calls for further
improvements, par cularly towards reducing unmet reproduc ve health needs in the
State.
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Table 1. Policy Environment Scores by Programme and Year
Programme
Family Planning
Safe Pregnancy
Adolescents
STIs/HIV/AIDS

2016 Score
(%)
57.6
65.5
53.4
66.9

Number of
Respondents
60
60
60
60

Table 2. Range of Policy Environment Scores by Programme
Programme
Family Planning
Safe Pregnancy
Adolescents
STIs/HIV/AIDS

Mean Score
57.6
65.5
53.4
66.9

Range
50.0 – 62.7
57.6 – 72.7
46.8 – 64.8
56.3 – 71.5

Note: All ﬁgures are in %

70
60
50
40

Policy Environment Scores (%)

80

Figure 1. Distribu on of Policy Environment Scores by Programme

Adolecents

Family planning

STDs/AIDS

Safe pregnancy

Note: In the box plot, the boxes represent the interquar le range of the PES of the seven components for each group where the
middle 50% (25–75%) of data are distributed; the bars represent PES rates outside the middle 50% (< 25% or > 75%); the dot
represents PES (for STDs/HIV/AIDS) which was rela vely lower than was observed (outlier); and the lower, middle and upper
horizontal lines represent the minimum, median and maximum PES (excluding outliers), respec vely.
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Table 3. Policy Environment Scores by Component and Program for 2016
Poli cal
Policy
Legal and Programme Programme
Organiza on
Support Formula on
Regulatory Resources Components

Evalua on
and
Research

Family Planning

55.2

62.3

62.7

50.0

57.1

61.8

53.8

Safe Pregnancy

63.8

71.0

69.5

65.9

57.6

72.7

57.7

Adolescents

52.8

64.8

62

45.7

48.9

52.7

46.8

STDs/HIV/AIDS

67.3

71.3

71.5

67.9

56.3

67.6

66.3

Note: All ﬁgures are in %

2.
Family Planning
The scores for Family Planning ranged from 50% to 63% (Figure 2). Organiza onal Structure
was the highest rated component at 62.7%, closely followed by Policy Formula on and
Programme Components at 62.3% and 61.8%, respec vely. Programme Resources scored
57.1%, Poli cal Support 55.2%, and Evalua on and Research had 53.8%. Legal and
Regulatory Environment had the lowest score at 50%.
Figure 2. Family Planning Policy Environment Scores by Component
Family Planning Policy Environment Score
Evaluation and Research

53.8

Legal and Regulatory

50

Organization

62.7

Policy Formulation

62.3

Political Support

55.2

Program Components

61.8

Resources

57.1

0

20

40
% score

60
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Organiza onal Structure: This was the highest rated component at 62.7%. The
respondents may have a ributed this (based on individual scores) to the fact that NGOs (a
very important sector in reproduc ve health) and implemen ng partners were carried
along in policy delibera ons. Besides, the scores were also sugges ve of a high-level
support from the government, owing to the presence of dedicated staﬀs who had
connec ons with inﬂuen al superior oﬃcer(s).
Policy Formula on: This received the second highest score at 62.3%. According to
the respondents, a favorable na onal policy exists, with this extended to several
local se ngs in the State. Moreover, the rela vely high score may also point to an
engaging policy dialogue and formula on process, involving NGOs, community
leaders, and private sectors.
Programme Components: This also had a score above 60% (at 61.8%), possibly due
to the use of mass media in these se ngs, and community based distribu on of
family planning and contracep ve services.
Programme Resources: This component received a score below 60% (at 57.1%). It
is encouraging that many respondents reported (i.e. gave high scores) presence of
donor funding and enough service points to provide reasonable access to most
clients. The discouraging aspects were lack of adequate government funding,
which possibly results from a non-exis ng explicit priority guidelines for alloca ng
funds for family planning in the State.
Poli cal Support: This had a score of 55.2%. Many of the respondents believed
the uninhibited use of mass media for reproduc ve health campaigns was a plus
here. However, the fact that poli cal par es do not regularly support family
planning policies and programmes was regarded as a major barrier.
Evalua on and Research: This scored 53.8%. Although the respondents felt that
systems and processes do exist to bring evalua on and research results to
management's a en on, many believed that special studies (researches) needed
to address leading policy issues have not been conducted.
Legal and Regulatory Environment: This component received a score of 50%.
Generally, the respondents felt there were widespread barriers to the use of intrauterine
devices (IUDs), pill and condoms. Moreover, eligibility barriers, including age, parity,
husband's consent, etc., also exist in accessing these services. However, some respondents
noted legal age at marriage and policy enforcing this rela vely exist.
From this breakdown, the respondents show that Family Planning needs considerable
improvements (overall score at 57.6%). Essen ally, Legal and Regulatory, Evalua on and
Research, Poli cal Support, and Programme Resources were the weak components of the
policy environment for Family Planning.
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3.
Safe Pregnancy
The scores in Safe Pregnancy ranged from 57.6% to 72.7% (Figure 3). Programme
Components had the highest score (72.7%). This was followed by Policy Formula on and
Organiza on at 71% and 69.5%, respec vely. Legal and Regulatory, and Poli cal Support
were also rela vely high, respec vely at 65.9% and 63.8%. Evalua on and Research, and
Programme Resources both had the lowest scores at 58% each.
Figure 3. Safe Pregnancy Policy Environment Scores by Component

Safe Pregnancy Policy Environment Score
Evaluation and Research

57.7

Legal and Regulatory

65.9

Organization

69.5

Policy Formulation

71

Political Support

63.8

Program Components

72.7

Resources

57.6

0

20

40
% score

60

80

Programme Components: This had a score of 72.7%. All items in this component
were scored above average. The respondents iden ﬁed an established safe
pregnancy services that cuts across essen al aspects of maternal health. In
addi on, tradi onal birth a endants were mostly reported to be formally
incorporated into a safe pregnancy referral system in the State.
Policy Formula on: This component was rated second at 71%. All items in this
component were also scored above average. Speciﬁcally, realis c strategies to meet
targeted goals exist, and non-health based ministries and NGOs were also
consulted in policy formula on.
Organiza onal Structure: This component had a score of 69.5 percent. The
respondents felt service delivery was enhanced as a result of a high-level placement
(or an inﬂuen al superior oﬃcer) in government. In addi on, the related private
sector and NGOs were formally included in policy delibera ons.
Legal and Regulatory Environment: This was rated 65.9%. This component had a
single item that was based on percep ons regarding legal and regulatory
restric ons in the State. Most respondents scored this above average, sugges ng
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were free from unnecessary legal and regulatory restric ons.
Poli cal Support: This component scored 63.8%. Respondents believed there is
high-level state government support for safe motherhood ini a ves, par cularly
with the unhindered support for media campaigns.
Evalua on and Research: This had a rela vely low score at 57.7%. As noted under
Family Planning program, system exists to bring evalua on and research results to
management's a en on, but the respondents felt the needed researches to
address leading policy issues were rarely conducted. Moreover, there is yet an
established system to monitor rou ne colla on secondary data on reproduc ve
health.
Programme Resources: This was ranked lowest at 57.6%. Respondents clearly
iden ﬁed insuﬃcient government funding as a major setback, with this reﬂec ng in
the inadequate and poorly mo vated staﬃng for health service provision.
Although the overall score for Safe Pregnancy was rela vely high at 65.5%, the respondents
s ll show that the programme needs considerable improvements in three
components—Programme Resources, and Evalua on and Research—to ensure
eﬀec ve delivery services.
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4.
Adolescents
The scores for Adolescents Reproduc ve Health programme were rela vely low, ranging
from 45.7% to 64.8% (Figure 4). Policy Formula on had the highest score (64.8%), and
followed by Organiza onal Structure (62%). Poli cal Support and Programme Components
had almost the same scores at 52.8% and 52.7%, respec vely. However, Progamme
Resources, Evalua on and Research, and Legal and Regulatory Environment, all had scores
quite low scores (below 50%), with each at 48.9%, 46.8% and 45.7%.
Figure 4. Policy Environment Scores for Adolescents by Component

Adolescents Policy Environment Score
Evaluation and Research

46.8

Legal and Regulatory

45.7

Organization

62

Policy Formulation

64.8

Political Support

52.8

Program Components

52.7

Resources

48.9

0

20

40
% score

60

Policy Formula on: This component was rated highest at 64.8%. Respondents
reported (based on the scores) that a favorable na onal policy exists, with this
par cularly suppor ng family life educa on and other IEC eﬀorts for the youth in
the society. Addi onally, many respondents believed the private sector, NGOs,
community leaders, and representa ves of special interest groups were involved
in policy delibera on and formula ons.
Organiza onal Structure: This was ranked second highest at 62%. This was
a ributed to the fact that respondents believed a na onal coordina ng body
exists that engages various ministries, including NGOs and other private sectors
in policy delibera ons and service delivery.
Poli cal Support: This component was rated 52.8%. Although media campaigns
were well-supported, respondents expressed (through their scores) concerns
about the poor support from poli cal par es toward enac ng policies and
programmes. Besides, major religious organiza ons were also less suppor ve of
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relevant policies and programmes for adolescents, perhaps because they believed
they were rela vely too young to get exposed to “sensi ve” issues like reproduc ve
health.
Programme Components: This was also rated low at 52.7%. This could be
a ributed to the fact that respondents felt counselling and family planning services
were not provided for single adolescents, especially in places such as schools and
youth centers, where youths are normally found.
Programme Resources: This component was ranked below average at 48.9%.
Although funding from donor sources exists for adolescents, as iden ﬁed in other
programmes, funding from the government was largely inadequate. Related
reproduc ve health workforce was most aﬀected due to this poor funding.
Evalua on and Research: This component also had a below average score at
46.8%. Generally, a regular system of rou ne data colla on and health sta s cs do
not exist. The ﬁndings of the li le research conducted were rarely brought to the
management's a en on, with this implying most policy ac ons were not evidencebased.
Legal and Regulatory Environment: This component had the lowest score at
45.7%. Respondents did report that providers were rela vely free from
unnecessary legal and regulatory restric ons, with services available to adults also
made available to adolescents as well in some se ngs. However, one of the low
points of this component was the lack of favorable legal and regulatory
environment that ensured unmarried adolescents receive family planning services,
and also allowed pregnant adolescents to con nue their educa on without any
discrimina on.
With an overall score of 53.4% and a number of components assessed under 50%, the
respondents clearly show that Adolescents Reproduc ve Health programmes need
extensive improvements. Essen ally, ﬁve components—Poli cal Support, Programme
Components, Programme Resources, Evalua on and Research, and Legal and Regulatory
Environment—were the weak links of the Adolescents policy environment.
5.
STIs/HIV/AIDS
The scores for STIs/AIDS ranged from 56.3% to 71.5% (Figure 5). Organiza onal Structure
and Policy Formula on both had the highest scores at 71.5% and 71.3%, respec vely. Three
components—Legal and Regulatory Environment, Programme Components, and Poli cal
Support—received almost similar scores at 67.9%, 67.6% and 67.3%, respec vely.
Evalua on and Research had 66.3%, while Programme Resources had the lowest score at
56.3%.
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Figure 5. Policy Environment Scores for STIs/HIV/AIDS by Component
STDs/AIDS Policy Environment Score
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Organiza onal Structure: This was the highest ranked component at 71.5%. All
items here were generally ranked high. Notably, the AIDS Control Programme
received high priority within the government structures, and relevant NGOs have
been formally included in the programme.
Policy Formula on: This was ranked second highest at 71.3%. Items here were also
generally ranked high. Respondents speciﬁcally noted that a favourable na onal
policy exists, and that the private sector, community leaders and NGOs were
involved in policy dialogues and formula ons.
Legal and Regulatory Environment: This component was rated 67.9%. This also had
all assessed items ranked high. Respondents noted that there were no restric ons
on who may receive STIs services, and conﬁden ality of test results was
guaranteed, with this preven ng any undue s gma za on. Moreover, there were
no unethical laws hindering free movements of AIDS pa ents. They also noted that
there were strict regula ons on screening of blood and blood components before
transfusion.
Programme Components: This had a score of 67.6%. Respondents noted
conﬁden al tes ng was available on demand, and an ac ve programme
component to promote accurate repor ng by the media also exist. Some
respondents also felt na onal treatment guidelines for STIs do exist, but many
expressed concerns on the availability of a social marke ng programme for STI
drugs.
Poli cal Support: This component scored 67.3%. Respondents believed high level
na onal government support exists for eﬀec ve policies and programmes on
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STIs/HIV/AIDS. Many noted that media campaigns were permi ed, and that top
planning bureaucrats recognized HIV/AIDS as a priority problem in the State.
Evalua on and Research: This had a score of 66.3%. Unlike in other programmes,
respondents recognized that a system exists to monitor secondary data sources on
STIs/HIV/AIDS for the beneﬁt of policy guidance. Addi onally, they also noted that
evalua on and research results on STIs/HIV/AIDS were top on the management's
priority list—this was in clear contrast to ﬁndings in other programmes.
Programme Resources: This had the lowest score at 56.3%. Like in other
programmes, funding from donor sources was generally thought to be adequate.
However, funding from government sources has, over the years, remained
inadequate.
Of all programmes, STIs/HIV/AIDS had the highest overall score at 67%, sugges ng a
rela vely favourable policy environment for STIs/AIDS programmes in Kano State.
The presence of exis ng, rela vely organized, and fairly supported ini a ves in
Kano State may be largely responsible. However, the minimal resources and funds
commi ed by the government, as iden ﬁed in other programs, remain a huge
challenge.

Conclusion
In summary, this report presents the Policy Environment Score (PES) on Reproduc ve
Health programs in Kano State. Adolescents Reproduc ve Health had the least scores of all
programmes assessed. This broadly reﬂects the low priority and support given to this
popula on group, and a range of restric ons in accessing reproduc ve health services
across se ngs. This is also applicable to Family Planning services, where the respondents
felt the Legal and Regulatory Environment was rather unfavourable, par cularly due to
widespread access and eligibility barriers in the use of contracep ves. However, the PES for
both Safe Pregnancy and STIs/AIDS were higher. This may be due to a well-organized and
established programme components, high-level government support, and an exis ng
favourable na onal policy. Albeit, the mean scores for the two were below 70%, which is
perhaps due to the low level of ﬁnancial resources commi ed by the government, and
challenges encountered in evalua ng exis ng projects and conduc ng new researches.
These limita ons also reﬂect in the overall (pooled) components' scores (refer to Figure 6),
with Programme Resources, and Evalua on and Research having the lowest scores at 55%
and 56%, respec vely.
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Figure 6. Overall (pooled) Component Scores from all Programmes
Overall Policy Environment Scores by Components
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In conclusion, to op mize popula on and reproduc ve health outcomes in Kano State, it
is important that adequate resources—human, material and ﬁnancial—are directed
toward exis ng and ongoing reproduc ve health ini a ves in the State. In addi on,
rou ne monitoring and colla on of relevant health data through an eﬃcient health
management informa on systems remain essen al. It is largely through this that the
necessary research(es) needed to direct evidence-based policies and public health
responses in the State may be regularly conducted.
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Appendix A. Policy Environment
Score Questionnaire for Kano State
Environment Score: Family Planning
I

POLITICAL SUPPORT
(Scoring: 0=weak; 4 = strong)

1.

High-level state government support
exists for eﬀec ve policies and
programmes.

2.

Public opinion supports eﬀec ve policies
and programmes.

3.

Media campaigns are permi ed.

4.

Poli cal par es support eﬀec ve policies
and programmes.

5.

The problem is recognized by top
planning bureaus.

6.

Major religious organiza ons support
eﬀec ve policies and programmes.

II

POLICY FORMULATION

1.

A favorable State policy exists.

2.

Formal programme goals exist.

3.

Speciﬁc and realis c strategies to meet
goals exist.

4.

A State coordina ng body exists and
func ons eﬀec vely. (If none, enter
zero.)

Status
Current

1 Year Ago
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5.

Ministries other than Health are involved
in policy formulation.

6.

Policy dialogue and formula on involves
NGOs, community leaders, and
representa ves of the private sector and
special interest groups.

III

ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE

1.

A state coordina ng body exists that
engages various ministries to assist the
service delivery programme. (If none,
enter zero.)

2.

The service delivery programme has a
high level placement in government.

3.

The director for service delivery is fullme and reports to an inﬂuen al superior
oﬃcer.

4.

Ministries other than Health are
mandated to help with programme
implementa on.

5.

NGOs are formally included in policy
delibera ons
The private sector is formally included in
policy delibera ons

6.

IV

LEGAL AND REGULATORY ENVIRONMENT
Medical barriers do not exist for: (“4”
means no barriers).
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a.
Tubal liga on
b.
Vasectomy
c.
IUD
d.
Pill
e.
Injectable
f.
Condom
g.
Emergency Contracep on
h.
Voluntary Termina on of
Pregnancy
i.
Other? Specify
___________________
Eligibility barriers do not exist for: (“4”
means no barriers). (Examples: age,
parity, husband’s consent, etc.)
a.
Tubal liga on
b.
Vasectomy
c.
IUD
d.
Pill
e.
Injectable
f.
Condom
g.
Other? Specify
___________________
The legal age at marriage is sa sfactory
for:
a.
b.

Females
Males

A ﬁrm policy exists to enforce these ages
for:
a.
b.

Females
Males
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V.

PROGRAMME RESOURCES

1.

Funding from government sources is
generally adequate.

2.

Funding from donor sources is generally
adequate.

3.

Staﬃng for service provision is generally
adequate.

4.

Enough service points exist for reasonable
access by most clients

5.

Resources are allocated by explicit priority
guidelines.

VI

PROGRAMME COMPONENTS

1.

By formal policy, each of the following
components is included in the
programme:

2.

a) Use of mass media to inform and
mo vate
b) Postpartum provision of family
planning
c) Contracep on Social marke ng (CSM)
d) Home visi ng workers
e) Community-based distribu on (CBD)
The private sector is deliberately
encouraged through policies in which
a) Contracep ve adver sing is permi ed
b) Import du es are minor or absent
(a ach amounts if available)
c) Medical prac oners are free to
provide contracep on
d) Price controls on contracep ves are
minor or absent
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VII.

EVALUATION AND RESEARCH

1.

A regular system of service sta s cs exists
and func ons adequately. (If none, enter
zero.)
A system exists to monitor secondary data
sources (surveys), censuses, local studies,
etc.) for the beneﬁt of policy guidance.

2.

3.

A system exists to bring evalua on and
research results to management’s
a en on.

4.

Special studies are undertaken to address
leading policy issues.
_________________________
Comments:

Policy Environment Score: Safe Pregnancy
I

POLITICAL
SUPPORT
(Scoring: 0=weak; 4 = strong)

1.

High-level state government support
exists for eﬀec ve policies and
programmes.

2.

Public opinion supports eﬀec ve policies
and programmes.

3.

Media campaigns are permi ed.
.
Poli cal par es support eﬀec ve policies
and programmes.

4.

5.

The problem is recognized by top
planning bureaus.
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6.

Major religious organiza ons support
eﬀec ve policies and programmes.

II

POLICY FORMULATION

1.

A favorable na onal policy exists.

2.

Formal programme goals exist.

3.

Speciﬁc and realis c strategies to meet
goals exist

4.

Ministries other than Health are involved
in policy formula on.

5.

NGOs are involved in policy formula on.

III

ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE

1.

The service delivery programme has a
high-level placement in government.

2.

The director for service delivery is fullme and reports to an inﬂuen al superior
oﬃcer.

3.

Ministries other than Health are
mandated to help with programme
implementa on.

4.

NGOs are formally included in policy
delibera ons.

5.

The private sector is formally included in
policy delibera ons.
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3.

Tradi onal birth a endants are formally
incorporated into a safe pregnancy
referral system.

VII.

EVALUATION AND RESEARCH

1.

A regular system of service sta s cs exists
and func ons adequately. (If none, enter
zero.)

2.

A system exists to monitor secondary data
sources (surveys, censuses, local studies,
etc.)

3.

A system exists to bring evalua on and
research results to management’s
a en on.

4.

Special studies are undertaken to address
leading policy issues.
_________________________
Comments

Policy Environment Score: Adolescents
I

POLITICAL
SUPPORT
(Scoring: 0=weak; 4 = strong)

1.

High-level na onal government support
exists for eﬀec ve policies and
programmes.

2.

Public opinion supports eﬀec ve policies
and programmes.

3.

Media campaigns are permi ed.
.
Poli cal par es support eﬀec ve policies
and programmes.

4.
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IV.

LEGAL AND REGULATORY ENVIRONMENT

1.

Providers are free from unnecessary legal
and regulatory restric ons.

V.

PROGRAMME RESOURCES

1.

Funding from government sources is
generally adequate.

2.

Funding from donor sources is generally
adequate.

3.

Staﬃng for service provision is generally
adequate.

4.

Enough service points exist for reasonable
access by most clients.

5.

Resources are allocated by explicit priority
guidelines.

VI.

PROGRAMME COMPONENTS

1.

Safe pregnancy service norms are
established to include prenatal care,
nutri on advice, supervised delivery by
qualiﬁed personnel, maternal tetanus
toxoid and iron supplements, and
detec on and management of high-risk
pregnancies.

2.

A policy exists to iden fy high-risk
pregnancies within local communi es and
to help those women reach a ﬁrst-referral
facility.
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5.

The problem is recognized by top
planning bureaus.

6.

Major religious organiza ons support
eﬀec ve policies and programmes.

II.

POLICY FORMULATION

1.

A favorable na onal policy exists.

2.

Formal programme goals exist.

3.

Speciﬁc and realis c strategies to meet
goals exist.

4.

Ministries other than Health are involved
in policy formula on.

5.

Policy dialogue and formula on involves
NGOs, community leaders, and
representatives of the private sector and
special interest groups.
Government policy supports family life
educa on and other IEC eﬀorts for youth.

6.

III.

ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE

1.

A na onal coordina ng body exists that
engages various ministries to assist with
appropriate services. (If none, enter
zero.).
Ministries other than Health are
mandated to help with programme
implementa on.

2.

3.

NGOs are formally included in policy
delibera ons.
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4.

The private sector is formally included in
policy delibera ons

IV.

LEGAL AND REGULATORY ENVIRONMENT

1.

There is a favorable legal and regulatory
climate for ensuring that unmarried
adolescents may receive services for
family planning.

2.

Pregnant adolescents are allowed to
con nue with their educa on.

3.

Providers are free from unnecessary legal
and regulatory restric ons (i.e., services
available to adults are available to
adolescents as well).

V.

PROGRAMME RESOURCES

1.

Funding from government sources is
generally adequate.

2.

Funding from donor sources is generally
adequate.

3.

Staﬃng for service provision is generally
adequate.

4.

Enough service points and providers exist
for reasonable access by most clients.

5.

Resources are allocated by explicit priority
guidelines.
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VI.

PROGRAMME COMPONENTS

1.

Contracep ves are provided for single
adolescents in the usual service delivery
points, as well as in schools, youth centers
and other places where youth are found.

2.

Counselling services in family planning for
single adolescents are oﬀered not only in
the usual service delivery points, but also
elsewhere, such as in schools, youth
centers, or other places where youth are
found.

3.

STD/AIDS informa on is an integral part
of educa onal eﬀorts.

4.

Condoms are easily available to youth
through channels that youth have access
to, e.g. pharmacies, clinics, vendors.
Postabor on counseling is an integral part
of the youth programme.

5.

6.

Health staﬀ are trained to counsel youth
in sexuality and reproduc ve health
ma ers.

7.

Peer counselling is an ac ve component
of the youth programme.

8.

Community-based distribu on (CBD)
systems exist and employ youth
(male and female) distributors. (If no CBD
system exists, enter zero.)

.
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VII.

EVALUATION AND RESEARCH

1.

A regular system of service sta s cs exists
and func ons adequately.

2.

A system exists to monitor secondary data
sources (surveys, censuses, local studies,
etc.) for the beneﬁt of policy guidance.

3.

A system exists to bring evalua on and
research results to management’s
a en on.

4.

Special studies are undertaken to address
leading policy issues.
Comments:

Policy Environment Score: STIs/HIV/AIDS
I.

POLITICAL SUPPORT
(Scoring: 0=weak; 4 = strong)

1.

High level na onal government support
exists for eﬀec ve policies and
programmes.
Public opinion supports eﬀec ve policies
and programmes.
Media campaigns are permi ed.

2.
3.
4.

The main poli cal par es support
eﬀec ve policies and programmes.

5.

Top planning bureaucrats recognize AIDS
as a priority problem.
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6.

Major religious organiza ons support
eﬀec ve policies and programmes.

II.

POLICY FORMULATION

1.

A favorable na onal policy exists.

2.
3.

Formal programme goals exist.
Speciﬁc and realis c strategies to meet
programme goals exist.

4.

A na onal coordina ng body exists and
func ons eﬀec vely. (If none, enter zero.)

5.

Ministries other than Health are involved
in policy formula on.

6.

Policy dialogue and formula on involves
NGOs, community leaders, and
representa ves of the private sector and
special interest groups

III.

ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE

1.

The AIDS Control Programme is placed
high in the government structure.
The ACP Director is full- me and reports
to an inﬂuen al superior oﬃcer.

2.

3.

Ministries other than Health are involved
in programme implementa on.

4.

NGOs are formally included in the AIDS
Control Programme.
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IV.

LEGAL AND REGULATORY ENVIRONMENT

1.

Condom adver sing is allowed.

2.

An -discrimina on regula ons exist.

3.

There are no mandatory tes ng
requirements.

4.

Conﬁden ality of test results is
guaranteed.

5.

Regula ons on the importa on of
condoms are minimal.

6.

Regula ons on the importa on of STI
drugs are minimal.

7.

There are no restric ons on condom
distribu on.

8.

There are no unethical AIDS laws
(quaran ne, incarcera on,
discrimina on).

9.

There is no oﬃcially condoned
harassment of high risk groups (CSW,
MSM, IVDU).

10.

There are no restric ons on who may
receive STI services.

11.

Regula ons on screening of blood and
blood components for transfusion exist
and are enforced. (If none, enter zero.)

V.

PROGRAMME RESOURCES

1.

Funding from government sources is
generally adequate.
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2.

Funding from donor sources is generally
adequate.

3.

Staﬃng for service provision is generally
adequate.

4

Resources are allocated according to
priority guidelines.

VI.

PROGRAMME COMPONENTS

1.

Blood screening is universal.

2.

Guidelines for medical precau ons exist.

3.

There is an ac ve programme component
to promote accurate repor ng by the
media.

4.

There is a func oning logis cs system for
STI drugs.
There is a social marke ng programme for
condoms.

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.

There is a social marke ng programme for
STI drugs.
There are na onal treatment guidelines
for STIs.
There are special preven on programmes
for high-risk groups.
There is a programme to make
conﬁden al tes ng available on demand.
Family life educa on for youth is included
in the programme.
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VII.

EVALUATION AND RESEARCH

1.

A regular system of service sta s cs exists
and func ons adequately.

2.

A system exists to monitor secondary data
sources (surveys, censuses, local studies,
etc.) for the beneﬁt of policy guidance.

3.

A system exists to bring evalua on and
research results to management’s
a en on.

4.

Special studies are undertaken to address
leading policy issues.
Comments:
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